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Wine Country Tour Sept 28-29  
 

Join us for excellent drivers’ roads, memorable scenery and fine 
wines on the first ELCC Wine Country Tour. Bob Scheib is 
organizing the event out of the Tri Cities and asks that members 
phone him in Kennewick if they plan to attend or have questions or 
suggestions: 509-735-0304 (home), 509-783-1942 (office).   

Two motels at Columbia Center in Kennewick have offered 
rooms to ELCC members for the Tour.  Make reservations for the 
Friday, Saturday and/or Sunday at the motel that suits you, and be 
sure to identify yourself as an ELCC tour participant: 

Silver Cloud Inn, 7901 West Quinalt Avenue, 800-551-7207 or 
509-735-6100, ask for Lara Ehlert.  Nice place & amenities.  $55 plus 
tax per night (ELCC discount), double occupancy, king or queen bed. 

 
 
 

 
Super 8 Motel, 626 North Columbia Center Boulevard,  

1-800-800-8000 or 509-736-6888, ask for Shirley.  Good no-frills 
motel. First night $49.39 plus tax, extra nights less 10% for 2 people, 
1 queen bed. 

Food and fuel are available adjacent to the motels, and a large 
shopping center is nearby. Parking for tow vehicles and trailers and/
or inside garage space will be available by special arrangement.  
Rendezvous point each morning will be Shari’s Restaurant across 
from the Silver Cloud Inn, and detailed route maps will be provided 
for the tour. 

 
Saturday - 

8:30am Breakfast at Shari’s (optional) 
9:30am Tour begins.  Twisty roads through vineyards,  farmland and 
mountain scenery 
1:00pm (approximate) Arrive in Dayton for lunch and  sightseeing.  
3:00pm (approximate) Depart Dayton for tour back to  Kennewick 
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via superb roads.  Total round trip  distance will  be about 200 
miles.   
Evening left free.  Bob can suggest dining and entertainment 
 establishments in the area. 

 
Sunday - 

9:00am Breakfast at Shari’s (optional) 
10:00am Tour west toward Yakima along the “Old Inland  Empire 
Highway”, including winery tours.  Break up to  head home as 
desired. 

 
 
Vancouver to Whistler All British 
Run Sept 21-22 
 

You are cordially invited to participate in the fourth annual 
Whistler British Car Run Saturday and Sunday September 21-22.  
The Whistler/Blackcomb Hotel, Merchant 7 Resorts Association look 
forward to your visit, and the organizers are sure they will do their 
best to make your stay a pleasant one.  Payless Towing have offered 
to cruise the route in case anyone is unfortunate enough to need their 
assistance. 

All pertinent details and lists of hotels offering special rates will 
be sent to you with the reply to your registration.  Registration fee is 
$30 Canadian. 

To register send name, address and phone number with 
Mastercard or Visa number, expiration date and signature to: All 
British Run ‘96, c/o Colin Fitzgerald, 8052 Hunter Street, Burnaby, 
BC V5A 2B9 Canada, and/or phone 604-253-4145 (day), 604-421-
5554 (eve), 604-253-0205 (fax).  Early hotel reservations can be 
secured by calling 800-777-0185. 

 
 
CHAIRMAN’S NOTEPAD 
-Randall Fehr 
 

More than twenty ELCC members made the trip to Portland for 

the Convention and/or All British Field meet Labor Day weekend, 
and I believe all were impressed with the showing of Lotuses (more 
than 40 at the field meet) and of the level of enthusiasm.  Organisers 
Karl and Sylvia Schick, Mark Viskov and others of Club Lotus NW 
earned many thanks for their efforts.  Even the food was good.  JAE 
was a major sponsor of the event, with Jeff Robinson present, and 
Dave and Roberta Bean attended, donating parts and several bottles 
of Lucas wine for door prizes.   

Maury Montag (Elite), Terry Elmore (Elan +2), Ginger Clark 
(Elan) and I (Elan Coupe) had a blast Friday on the track.  Maury and 
I offered rides in the afternoon to Craig Shuck, Jess Marker, Don and 
Sheila Anderson, Bob Wells, and David Caley who admitted having 
apprehensions as Maury dove into the first corner braking from 100+ 
mph, but later confessed to joyfully replaying the laps over and over 
in his mind that night.  Maury had the pleasure of driving his Elite at 
its/his limits on the track then taking top honors on the field the next 
day.  

David and Virginia Caley are off to Michigan with their Seven 
for the Automobile Magazine Tour, and we look forward to a report 
next issue.  Mike and Brandy Galos have just acquired a beautiful 
low-mileage white Elan M100.  Several members are reportedly 
working on their cars, and we hope many will be ready for the first 
Wine Country Tour at the end of the month (see separate notice). 

Several sources continue to report that an announcement is 
imminent from Lotus regarding Artioli’s sale of the company. 

The Elise has now been road tested by the major UK car 
magazines, and all have high praise for the car.  Andrew Frankel in 
Autosport called it “the greatest new Lotus since the original Elan and 
one of the finest British sportscars ever produced”.  Paul Horrell in 
Car says “links between driver and car are almost synaptic.  Input 
doesn’t bring about response: input is response.”  The first Elise you 
see here may be on a barge in the Strait of Juan de Fuca in the middle 
of the night, if David Caley has his way. 

We are  seeking a member with legal skills who could help draw 
up ELCC bylaws.  This task has been put off for several years, and 
needs to be undertaken soon.  Please contact me for further 
information. 

Welcome to new and re-new members Frank Ohno (Esprit) and 
Frank and Ronnette Grabner (Esprit). 

The club is approaching 100 members and is currently at an all 
time high of 95. 

 

Lotus Lines is the official newsletter of the Evergreen Lotus Car Club.  
Opinions expressed in Lotus Lines are those of the author and do not 
necessarily represent those of the ELCC or its officers.  Use all technical 
information at your own risk.  Please submit all articles, art work, 
advertising, and photographs to the Editor.  All other official business 
should be directed to the President.  Other Lotus clubs are welcome to 
use the material printed in the Lotus Lines, provided that the ELCC, 
Lotus Lines and author are duly credited.  The ELCC is not affiliated and 
does not represent Lotus Cars Ltd., Group Lotus, Team Lotus, or any 
other Lotus related organizations. 

Classified Advertising for Members is free. 
Advertising Rates for Businesses are: 
Business Card  $5/issue  $30/year 
Quarter Page  $10/issue  $60/year 
Half Page   $15/issue  $90/year 
Full Page   $25/issue  $150/year 
Questions?  Please contact the Editor. 

Evergreen Lotus Car Club FYI and COA  
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EVENTS CALENDAR     Pull out and post 
 
Subject to revision  - watch for updates. 
 
September  
14 Sat Alfa-Romeo Club track day and time  trials,  

  SIR, ELCC members invited  
15 Sun All British Picnic in Abbotsford BC 
21 Sat Whistler Run, B.C., British car tour 
21-22 Sat SOVREN Fall Finale vintage races, SIR 
21-22 Sat SCCBC races,  Mission, B.C. 
21-22 Sat Sand & Sage Solo #7, Richland 
22 Sun BSCC Autocross #7, Bremerton Airport 
28-29 Sat ELCC WIne Country Tour, Tri-Cities area 
28 Sat SCCA/SOVREN vintage races, Bremerton    

 Airport 
28-29 Sat SCCA Regional road races, Bremerton    

 Airport 
29 Sun SCCA Solo II event #6, Kent 
 
October  
?   ELCC meet 
6 Sun Blue Mountain Solo #4, Walla Walla 
12 Sat SCCA Solo II autocross event #7,  Bremerton  

 Airport 
13 Sun BSCC Autocross #8, Bremerton 
19-20 Sat Sand & Sage Solo #8 and #9, Richland 
25-28 Fri Lotus Ltd Lotus Owners’ Gathering, Atlanta   

 Georgia, 770-949-3672 
26 Sat SCCBC Enduro race, Mission, B.C. 
31 Thu Halloween 
 
November 
8-10 Fri SCCA Pacific Forest Pro Rally 
?   ELCC meeting 
11 Mon Veteran’s Day 
28 Thu Thanksgiving Day 
 
December 
5 Thu Hanukkah begins 
?   ELCC Christmas Party 
25 Wed Christmas Day 
 
Contacts for Further Event Information: 
WWSCC is the Western Washington Sports Car Council, (206) 255-

0658. 
SCCA is the Sports Car Club of America Northwest Region, (206) 

292-0500, press 1 for membership info, press 2 for event 
info. 

SCCBC is the Sports Car Club of British Columbia,  
 (604) 856-8957. 
SOVREN is the Society of Vintage Racing Enthusiasts,  
 (206) 624-7141. 
BSCC is the Bremerton Sports Car Club, (206) 869-5680 or (360) 

479-0248. 
OR is the Oregon Region of the SCCA, (503) 697-9649. 
SS is the Sand & Sage Sports Car Club, Richland,  
 (509) 943-2093 
Blue Mountain Autocross Club, (509) 529-7937 
Hill Climbs, (206) 739-6044 
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VASHON ISLAND CLUB TOUR 
-Alice Larson 
 

The morning of the resurrected annual Vashon Island Tour 
dawned bright and sunny -- perfect for top-down motoring.  I arrived 
at our meeting spot in Lincoln Park to find half the Club, including 
Loti specially prepared just for this event.  They actually held the 
ferry for us to be sure we all got aboard one boat. 

Vashon Island is perfect for Lotus driving.  Most attendees had 
never previously done the tour and were impressed with the 
corkscrew curves and speeds at which they could be taken.  We only 
lost a couple of cars; one when that bozo pulled out just as we 
rounded Youngs Corner and another over one of our famous Island 
1000 foot drop-offs. 

I have to apologize for the unexpected gravel strip on the road to 
Point Robinson.  It has always been paved and must have been a 
victim of the February rains.  (We call this a "wash-out".)  Many cars 
took a few nice 360's which gave everyone a chance to practice 
spinouts. 

As I indicated in the last newsletter, I didn't think Loti should be 
driven down the road to my house, but Jim Taylor insisted his mock-
Lotus could handle anything.  (by the way, the mock-Lotus is the one 
in the middle, just in case you couldn’t tell...)  I'm really sorry about 
the decimated oil pan and squashed transmission, but Jim, my  
mechanic says he's put repairs on the front burner and should be 
done by this spring some time. 

I guess I also need to apologize for the food poisoning episode.  I 
thought those burgers were cooked enough, but... oh well.  Or it 
could have been the clams we dug.  Maybe the "Beware of Red 
Tide" signs really meant something. 

Then there was the tsunami that took out a few more cars, but 
none of those were Lotus, so they hardly count. 

Steve Shipley said leaving the Island was really an adventure.  
What with the Republican picnic and Vintage bikes -- if I had known 
it would take 12 hours, I would have had everyone stay at the house 
for an extra day or so. 

I, at least, am looking forward to next year when we might get 
the other half of the club to come.  I'll keep all the extra food until 

then. 
 
 

Two Sevens and a mock-Lotus were just some of the exotics at the Vashon Tour   photo by Ansel Adams 

Note the Lotus designed brick / emergency brake / hammer in Alice 
Larson’s Seven, shown here at the Portland ABFM 
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PORTLAND ABFM & 
CONVENTION 
-Jim Taylor 
 

As you all know, Lotus was one of the honored marques at the 
Portland All British Field Meet this year (the other was Daimler).  
And in conjunction with the West Coast International Lotus 
Convention, it brought out a lot of Loti.  There were over 40 Lotuses 
in attendance, with a total of 57 (counting Caterhams and Westfields) 
spread out on the lawn/parking area at Portland International 
Raceway.  Sevens, Europas, Elites, Westfield Elevens, Cortinas, etc 
and even a yellow Lotus Mk IV were in attendance.  The Europa was 
honored on its 30th anniversary and every permutation was on 
display (Series1 through TC Special). 

 
The ELCC was well represented: 
Bob Morris with an Esprit Turbo 
Maury and Johnanne Montag with an early Elite 
Craig, Signe and family Shuck with their late Elite 
Randall Fehr with his Elan Coupe 
Alice Larson in her Seven 
David and Virginia Caley in their Seven 
Terry Elmore with his Elan+2S 
Jess and Eddie Marker with an M100 Elan 
Frank and Ronette Grabner with their Esprit 
Ginger Clark with her Elan vintage racer 
Frank Giles with his Europa 
Rick Rodriguez in an Elan Sprint 

Also showing up at the ABFM, sans Lotus, were Steve Shipley, 
John and Nikki Daniels, Bob Cross and Gayle Hart, Don and Sheila 
Anderson, Bob Scheib, Dan Morrison, Mike and Brandy Galos, Bob 
Wells, and of course yours truly with Nancy McCraney (the mock 
Lotus was still in the shop).  Like I said a very good turnout for an 
event that took some members 3 to 4 hours to get to... 

 
Display awards won by ELCC members at Portland: 
 
Lotus Convention awards: 
Early Elite    Maury and Johnanne Montag 
Closed Elan, +2  Randall Fehr 
Open Elan    Rick Rodriguez 
Giugiaro Esprit  Bob Morris 
M100 Elan   Jess and Eddie Marker 
 
Best Hard Luck Story: 
 Alice Larson for her Monterey journey last year. 
 
ABFM Popular Choice awards: 
Mk III - Mk 40    1st place: Maury and Johnanne Montag,  
     Elite  
Elan, Plus 2, M100  2nd place: Jess and Eddie Marker,     
    M100  
      3rd place: Randall Fehr, Elan coupe 
Elite, Eclat, Esprit  1st place: Bob Morris, Turbo Esprit  
 

All in all a very enjoyable and relaxing weekend of Lotus cars.  
Good weather, good food (both at the ILC banquet and at Sylvia's), 
and lots of good friends. 

Maury Montag and Jess Marker taking turn nine at PIR in Maury’s Elite    photo anonymously taken and left in the Elite 
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Chairman:    Randall Fehr, 206-782-8951 
Membership:    Alice Larson, 206-463-2816 
Treasurer:    Craig Shuck, 206-788-1900 
Newsletter Editor:   Jim Taylor, 206-232-2237 

Mailing Address for all ELCC correspondence is: 
  Evergreen Lotus Car Club 
  P.O. Box 40481 
  Bellevue, WA.  98015-4481, USA 

Membership in the ELCC is $20/year and is prorated in three month 
increments.  This includes nine issues per year and a club roster. 

Evergreen Lotus Car Club FYI and COA  

Lotus Mark 6 with MG power, owned by Walter Okon.  Claimed to be 
the first Lotus imported to the USA.     photo by Steve Shipley 

Sheila Anderson in the Marker’s M100 Elan      photo by Eddie 
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EVERGREEN LOTUS CAR CLUB 
P.O. Box 40481 
Bellevue, WA  98015-4481 

First Class Mail 

 

September Events -  
• Alfa-Romeo Club track day, Saturday, September 14th.  See the enclosed entry form for details. 
• All British Tour to Whistler BC, Saturday, September 21st.  See the Whistler article inside. 
• ELCC WIne Country Tour, Saturday and Sunday, September 28th and 29th in the Tri-Cities area.  

ELCC member Bob Scheib has arranged the tour and accommodations.  See the front page article for 
details. 

 
 
October Events - 
• Club meeting to be announced 
 
 
November Events - 
• Club meeting for exhibition of photos, videos, slides, etc and selection of pictures for 1997 ELCC 

Calendar.  Date to be announced. 


